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This paper can show you ways to rip DVD to AVIï¼ˆhttp://www.dvdconvertersoft.com/tips-on-
converting-dvd-to-avi/ï¼‰ with a DVD to AVI ripper. you would possibly wonder why we should rip
DVD to AVI. Below are a few reasons:

1. Observe the DVD videos on a desktop computer or simply without DVD player or simply any hard
drive.

2. Share the DVD videos to other folks much easier

3. Observing the DVD videos on portable devices like Ipad2.

4. only for back-up.

Additionally, AVI could be a video file which is a compressed video format that will also retain the
video quality. As a result, we may turn DVD to AVI.

As most DVD has been encrypted simply by CSS in order not be copied, we cannot directly copy
the videos to our pcs. we need a DVD to AVI ripperï¼ˆhttp://www.dvdconvertersoft.com/dvd-
ripper.htmlï¼‰ which can wonderfully rip DVD to AVI.

How you can rip DVD to AVI?

Step 1: add the DVD videos

Click on â€œAddâ€• to import DVD to the program, if you have numerous DVD-ROM you'll be able to add
multiple DVDs quickly.

Step 2: select output format along with folder

Pick AVI as the output format along with specify a folder for the output video.

Step 3: edit (optional)

Click on â€œEditâ€• to edit the videos. 4 editing functions are offered: Trim, Crop, Effect, along with
Watermark.

Trim the video length, crop the video frame, adjust the brightness, contrast along with saturation as
well as add text or simply picture watermark for the output video.

Step 4: rip DVD to AVI

Revisit the home interface, and then just click â€œConvertâ€• to start out ripping DVD to AVI. you'll be able
to select â€œshut down the computer after conversionâ€• so you donâ€™t ought to care too much about the
alteration process. or possibly just pick â€œOpen output folder after conversionâ€• in order not to manual
click the output folder for looking at the output video.
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